AIM AND OBJECTIVES
STBC, aims at raising up men and women who are perfectly sound in the WORD OF
TRUTH (John 17:17) through knowledge of Jesus Christ that is bestowed on MAN by
the Power of His Holy Ghost through extraordinary search for same through prayers and
study. We aim to raise up men and women who will go about proclaiming the
SUPREMACY OF GOD in CHRIST JESUS and the atonement of HIS BLOOD for
whoever “Shall confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall believe in thin heart that
God hath raised him from the dead” (Rom. 10:9), the same shall be saved. Thus, the
College believes that the only sacrifice needed for the salvation of Man is that already
made and finished by Christ Jesus on Calvary. According, “Let us go forth, therefore,
unto him outside the camp, bearing his reproach. For here have we no continuing city, but
we seek one to come” (Heb.13:13-14).
For this purpose, our DENOMINATION in this college is JESUS CHRIST OF
NAZARETH CRUCIFIED, DEAD AND BURIED (1 Cor. 1:23-24) whom God raised
from the dead and is now relying on the Power of the Holy Ghost not only to TEACH us
the hidden mystery of His WORD but to always imbue us with His LIVING Power by
which all dead facets of life shall be quickened as given to us by Him so that the great
commission can be fulfilled through us all quickened as given to us by Him so that the
great commission can be fulfilled through us all that we may “show forth the praises of
him who hath called you out of darkness into His marvelous light; who in time past were
not a people but are now the people of God: who had not obtained mercy”. (1 Pet. 2: 911).
This College believes in the supremacy of the WRITTEN WORD (The Christ Jesus),
WHO now in the glory of the Father has sealed us all up by the over-riding POWER OF
HIS HOLY SPIRIT “unto the day of redemption” (Eph. 4:30). Accordingly, all teachings
in this College are based on the LIVING WORD, through HIS HOLY SPIRIT, as
contained in the written Word.
We also believe in raising men and women up who are excellently and intellectually
sound for God is the Model and Creator of all intelligence. Thus, we are not satisfied with
just raising up ministers of God but Sound-and-Spiritually- Made-Intelligent-Ministers of
God who can hold their heads high and lifted up in all circumstances. We also believe
that as adults, who in most cases presently have other vocations, convenience in the
design of our theological programmed is paramount such that we can use our “free” time
meaningfully for the Lord. Accordingly, we will operate the course-unit-system that
allows for continuous assessments that is eventually and appropriately collated at the end
of each semester.
We take due cognizance of the fact that a good many people of God that will seek
enrollment into this College already have some knowledge of the WORD of God. This
too is taken into consideration in determining individual application.
God bless you as you learn practically, HIS LIVING WORD, AMEN IN JESUS
MIGHTY NAME.

